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Browning, King (§h Co.
C E. HASSON, Manager.

Today Begins Our Great

July Clearance Sale
Our entire stock of Men's, Boys' and Children's

Straw Hats
At Just One-Half Price.

Men's Finest Clothing— Fancy and staple Sack
Suits, Outing Suits, Top Coati and Rain Coats, Serge and
Alpaca Coats, Duck and Linen Trousers. White and
Fancy Vests and thousands of Fancy Striped Worsted and
Cheviot Pants. Some at one-fifth, some at one-
fourth, soms at one-third, and some at even one-
half off our regular marked prices.

Boys' and Children's Clothing— Boys' Long-Pant
Suits, Chlldrsn's Two-piece Suits, Wash Suits and Wash
Waists—some one-fourth, some one-third and soms
One-half off our regular marked prices.

Men's Finest Furnishings- -Underwear. Shirts, Neck-
wear and Hosiery—from IS to 25 per cent reductions.

— <8>
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O'BRIEN SOWUNO
WAS NOT SELECTED

St. PauJ Delegate at Large
Tells of St. Louis Conven-

tion Preliminaries

"The national Democratic conven-
tion is a notable gathering of notable
Democrats," said C. D. O'Brien, one of
Minnesota's delegates at large to the
convention, who returned to St. Paul
yesterday, leaving his alternate, D.
Aberle, to act for him In the closing
hours of the convention. \

"Seldom is it given to a man to see
so many great men of a political party
gathered together as are-at St. Louis
this week," said Mr. O'Brien last even-
ing. "The leaders of every state and
the leaders of the nation are there.
The convention was of intense interest
from the moment it opened, and, in
fact, long before it was called to order
the heavyweights of the Democratic
party in the nation were at the hotels
making moves on the checkerboard of
politics that are always found to be
necessary in shaping the policies andnaming the candidates of a great po-
litical organization such as the Demo-
craticyparty is,

'While there are honest differences
in the party, I do not doubt that they
will all be settled right and that the
party will come out of its convention
strong and lusty, ready to fight the
people's battles as it has always
fought for them. In contrast with the
cut-and-dried proceedings of the na-
tional Republican party the St. Louis
convention proves a decided relief. At
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Fresh Fruits— Seasonable ~ Staples—Prices"
*: . . that save you money. r; . :
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TABLE PEACHES Extra' fancy large,
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.Sweet Valencia Oranges/. d0z..15c to 45c
\ Apricots, basket :f.vr.. .r:.-..-. \u25a0.. '; •' 25»
u Fancy Climax Plums, basket ..'.".'" 35c- Royal Hative Plums, basket -V.v: .v.v-, 25c
Fresh California Figs, dozen :.."^-- 25c••- Grape Fruit, each.v. 7c, 10c. - 12c and 15c
plums gzn&ris**' ide

.Tw In Cities at the-.big butter department.of the big grocery. -. s:-!-; Good Dairy Butter, up from. 1b.... ..12'/c6-lb jars Fancy Dairy ;;-.\u25a0.-;..'.— -"~ one:,Choice \u25a0 Creamery, lb ...'.. \u0084- * - -\u25a0*\u25a0*-"% 20e;
Fillet of Lunch jHerring • "T.*/'"oe^x—very. special—3 cans? ;..vr;. C9C
Cottage Cheese, lbr.v. —..;.. —*'-^ ~/sc~Bismarck * Herring, "can^.'...;..- " '\' '\u25a0?;\u25a0 25c

\u25a0v Boned and Spiced Pigs' Feet,' jar!'.'.'. s: 25cSugar Cured ; Hams, lb .... ~' 121/
Sugar Cured ;Bacon, :'...' ..'.." :

i2Vr; -'Fine Old • Ohio Swiss iCheese "t^k/^%. Fancy Cream Cheese, lb .-.. ;v.*v"~ — 10c
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\u25a0- 3 glasses Pure r Strained Honey^;.?:i?2^c
THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO

•' C- Corner y-Seventh and f.Broadway.

Chicago a half dozen men sitting be-
hind the screens pulled the strings that
moved every automaton on the stage;
at St. Louis the leaders of the Demo-
crats, many of them honestly differing
in what they deemed to be for the best
interests of the common people, battled
lustily for their beliefs, and the de-
bates were vigorous and bespoke the
mental strength of the men engaged in
them. The giants of the East matched
strength with those of the West. The
South sent up its strong men, and the
Middle West was represented by the
best that is in it. -Not in a long time
will the men who saw and heard the
debates and the excitement at St. Louis
soon forget that they were in the thick
of the fray.

Lind a Prominent Figure
"Congressman John Lind, of Minne-

sota, was a prominent man at the con-
vention. He is a national character, is
John Lind, and no man in congress
stands higher than he. The leaders of
the party, irrespective of their views
on the platform, repose absolute confi-
dence in his integrity of purpose andthey showed him much consideration.

"R. T. O'Connor, of St. Paul, whose
fame-.-as a political organizer is by no
m£aris confined to St. Paul and Minne-
sota, is, held in high regard by the New
York crowd."

Mr. O'Brien takes the strong ground
that the majority of the Minnesota
delegation made a grave mistake when
they refused to place Congressman
Lind on the committee on resolutions.

"The majority were told that inas-
much as Mr. Lind is the only governor
the Democrats have elected in Minne-
sota for over forty years, and is the
only Democratic congressman from
from this state, he is familiar with the
men who make the platforms and the
conditions that surround the writing of
a platform. Mr. Lind showed very re-
cently that he is in accord with the
Democrats of the state, and that they
trust him, and it was not treating him
fairly or justly, in view of his services
to the party, to refuse him a place
on the committee on resolutions, and
one which he was willingto take.

Twelve Had the Votes
"The twelve, however, had the votes

and they used' them to carry through
the programme they had agreed upon
before some of us reached St. Louis;
they did not say what their motive
was, but they simply said they would
and could put through their slate. We
all voted for Buck for chairman of the
delegation, but we did not know, and
none of his friends were prepared to
vouch for it, that he would support
the nominee of the convention. We
asked that the selection of a national
committeeman be deferred until after
the nomination was made. Then, if
Hearst or some man of his associates
was nominated, we should have no ob-
jection to Hudson. This suggestion
was declined, and on OrvilleRineharfs
statement that he would support
Parker, ifnominated, we voted for him
for national committeeman. Rinehart
said with our ten votes he could be
elected, but the result gave Hudson the
place, 12 to 10.

"The action of C. A. Nye In affiliat-
ing with the Hearst supporters came
as a surprise to us, for, as we under-
stand it, his district did not want him
to be a party to any such action. I do
not know what influences led him to
take the course that he did. I con-
sider the action of the majority of thedelegation in refusing Lind the place
on the resolutions committee a sense-
less and purposeless thing and an in-
sult to Lind from a lot of men who
certainly do not stand any higher than
he does."

Assaulted Man Withdraws Complaint
J. W. Lucas, accused of having as-

saulted H. W. A. Niemeyer, was dis-
charged in police court yesterday, t\\o
complaint being 1 withdrawn. The men
were employed in a local music store,
and Niemeyer claimed that he was
severely injured. In a note to Judgo
Finehout he gave notice that he did
not desire to prosecute.

Fined for Shooting Gun
John Ebbs, seventeen years of age,

living at 372 Dayton avenue, was fined$5 in police court yesterday for dis-charging firearms July 3. Ebbs escaped
from the officer at the time by going
into the house, but was later arrestedon a warrant.

Accused of Stealing Collection Box
John Graff was the name given by a

man arrested'last night for stealing a
Salvation Army 'collection box from the
saloon at the corner of Eighth and Cedar
streets. Graft was intoxicated and was
without money when searched at the cen-
tral station:

RAIN COMES DOWN
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FINISH CONVENTION
Tenth Division Railway Postal

Clerks Elect Officers

The Tenth division branch of the
National Association of Railway Postal
Clerks completed its annual convention
at the federal building late yesterday
afternoon and adjourned. Officers were
elected and delegates were chosen to
attend the national convention to be
held in September in Boston.

There was an attendance of some
thirty-five officers and delegates from
the territory embraced in the Tenth
division, which includes Minnesota,
Wisconsin, the northern peninsula of
Michigan arid North and South Dakota.
Reports were received from the officers
and the showing made was entirely
satisfactory. Of a total of 994 railway
postal clerks in the division, 901 are
affiliated with the association, which is
for purposes of mutual benefit and
protection A life insurance feature is
one of the important elements in the
interest and success of the organiza-
tion

At the election, which occurred late
in the afternoon, C. A. Young, of
Tracy, was re-elected president; J. O.
Hall, of St. Paul, was chosen vice
president, and Frank J. "West, St. Paul,
was elected secretary and treasurer.
Ten candidates for r the five delegate
positions were put in nomination, and
the following -were elected: H. TV.
Hapeman, Chicago; William O'Brien,
Milwaukee; D. B. Wagner. St. Paul; N.
C. Willard, Mackinac, Mich.; J. W.
Pride, Minneapolis.

BADGES AWARDED
Harriet Island Contest Winners

Receive Their Prizes

The gold and silver medals awarded
by the Commercial club to the con-
testants taking first and second places
in the more important of the events
run-off on Harriet island during the
Fourth of July carnival provided by
the club for St. Paul children, were
presented to the winners yesterday in
the club smoking room by City Comp-
troller Louis Betz, of the club's Fourth
of July committee.

Gold badges as first prizes were glv^
en to Sidney Jilson, winner of the "pull-
up" contest; Thor Thompson, rope
climb, hand-over-hand, and to George
Kremmel, climbing against time.

The girls receiving gold badges were
Jean Martin, winner of the girls' fifty-
yard dash; Lillian McVay, forty-yard
stride jump; Bessie Wilhelm, girls*
hopping race.

Silver badges as second prizes went
to Paul Dapron, who took second place
in the boys' "pull-up," and to Robert
Klause, second in the climbing against
time.

Of the girls, Lulu Hamilton -obtained
a silver prize as second in the fifty-
yard dash; Hilda Wahlqulst, second in
the -forty-yard . stride, and Emma
Haese, second in the girls' hopping
race.

Mr. Betz announced that L. Barthle-
mess, winner of second prize in the
boys' hand-over-hand climb, was not
present. He could get a silver badge
whenever he chose to call for it. Dora
Lebofsky, who had won the special
third prize in the girls' fifty-yard dash,
was present, but, unfortunately, her
silver badge was not. As soon as it
was ready it would be delivered to Miss
Dora.

Arthur Leland, superintendent of the
Como avenue playgrounds, and clerk
of the course during the Fourth of
July tournament, made a little speech
reminding the badge winners that they
were indebted chiefly to the Commer-
cial club for their badges and their fun.

The children and some members of
the committee then went up on the
club roof and photographed.

AND WHEAT GOES UP

Downpour Causes Two Cars of No. 1
Northern to Sell at $1 a Bushel

As a result of the heavy rains dur-
ing the past week wheat on the Minne-
apolis Board of Trade yesterday took
a big stride forward, and two cars of
No. 1 northern, cash, sold for $1 a
bushel.

The continuous downpour in South-
ern and Central Minnesota has greatly
diminished the chances for a bumper
crop promised a few weeks ago. There
has been no growing weather and the
grain is at a standstill. The condition
of the crop was reflected when the
millers bid an even dollar for the cash
article.

Before the close futures weakened 3.
little on realizing by pit traders, but if
there is not a decided improvement in
the wtather conditions another big
bulge is looked for. The close yester-
day was: July, 96% cents; Septem-
ber, 85% cents.

Womsn Wants Money Released
Judge Jaggard took under advise-

ment yesterday, in the district court,
the motion of Anna W. Nieman, that
money owing to her from the Soo Rail-
way company, as the result of tho
company's having condemned her land,
be released from an attorney's lien of
$140 secured by H. P. Keller. Mr.
Keller had been her attorney during
the condemnation proceedings* He had
been sufficiently paid, she declared, and
was not entitled to the additional fee
that he sought to collect.

Will Lay Corner Stone of Barracks
The corner stone of the new Salva-

tion Armybarracks at 1011 Payne ave-
nue, to be known as the New Citadel,
will be laid Sunday afternoon at 3 p.
m. The ceremonies will be conducted
by Brig. Jenkins, assisted by Staff Cap-
tain Christopherson and others. Mayor
Smith will deliver a short address. In
the evening Brig. Jenkins will speak on
"The Salvation Army" in the Second
Swedish M. E. church, Greenbrier ave-
nue and Cook street.

Legless Man in Court
George McMahon, minus both legs to

the knees, was in police court yester-
day, accused of drunkenness. The
helpless condition of the man caused
Judge Finehout to refer his case to the
board of control.

Mortgage Company Starts Suit
The London and Northwest Amer-

ican Mortgage company has begun an
action in the district court against
Charles A. Weaver, John C. Bardall et
al. to quiet title to West side real es-
state.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

TRIES QBE*TIMES
Uncle Sam Wants $4,012 Dam-

ages From Steamship Co,

Whether a White light indicates dan-ger as wen as _a red light will be a
question for consideration for a jury
in fhe Unite* States court at Duluth
next week, and the trial of the case
will be the fourth time it has been
submitted to a jury to decide.

The question arises in the case of the
United States against the Davidson
Steamship company, of Saginaw, Mich.,
and C. C. Houpt, United States dis-
trict attorney for Minnesota, will pros-
ecute the case. The government sues
the steamship company for $4,012.50,
being the amount actually expended in
repairing an injury to a breakwater
at Two Harbors inflicted by the steam-
er Shenandoah in 1898 in a collision
with the breakwater.

The government alleges that the
master of the Shenandoali was negli-
gent in entering the harbor, and the
owners of the vessel set up a claim of
negligence on the part of the govern-
ment in displaying a white light on the
breakwater instead of a red light. The
government contends that red is not
necessarily an indication of dangeV.

The case has been tried three times
and three judge" have sat in the hear-
ing. In the first trial, Judge Shiras
presiding, the government 1 got a ver-
dict, but- the company secured a new
trial. At the second trial. Judge Ami-
don presiding, the jury disagreed. At
the last trial, Judge Morris on the
bench, a verdict for $1,000 was given
the government, but the district attor-
ney secured a new trial, contending
that if the government was entitled to
anything it was entitled to the full
amount claimed. The costs in the
three trials now amount to $600 or
more.

NORBECK IS PAROLED
Detective of Craft Fame Re-

leased From Prison

Christopher Norbeck, the former Min-
neapolis policeman, and by many regarded
as the "fall guy," in the Minneapolis mu-
nicipal scandal which led to the arrest
and conviction of Fred W. Ames, chief of
police; Norman E. King; city detective,
and the arrest and conviction but subse-
quent release by the supreme court, of
Mayor A. A. Ames, will soon leave the
Stillwater penitentiary under a parole
granted him by the state board of con-
trol.

The board of control has already acted
on Norbeck's application for parole, and
he only awaits the receipt of the neces-
sary papeis at the prison before he will
be given conditional liberty.

A position has been obtained for the
ex-policeman as driver of one of former
Mayor Robert Pratt's ice wagons in Min-
neapolis, and he will begin work imme-
diately upon his release. He is the first
of "the so-called Minneapolis grafters to
obtain the clemency of the state authori-
ties, though app'ications.ufor pardon or
parole of both Fred Amee and King have
been before the state board of pardons
and the board of control.

FIELO-SCHLICK FOLKS
HAVE OUTING TODAY

Employes of BU; Tiore WIU Spend After-
noon, and Evening on River

The eleventh, annual excursion of Field,
Schlick & Co.'s employes will be lield on
the Mississippi this afternoon. The ex^
cursionists will leave -the foot of Jack-
son street on the steamer Saturn and
barge Yen-us at 2 o'clock.

"Sometime after leaving the dock," as
the programme announces, "that is, to
be exact, when the refreshment commit-
tee gets good and ready, an elaborate
luncheon-will be served. Now, don't rush
—there will be 'left-overs,' and every
woman knows that remnants are the
choicest morsels.

"The great feature of the afternoon will
be the newly-imported Italian game
known as 'Hit Da Raga Dolla,' in which
an excellent opportunity will be furnish-
ed to get even with your manager. 'A
miss is as good as her smile.'

"Other games will be 'pass the bag'
contests under the superintendence of J.
A. Stevenson; 'ring a luck' and bean bag
bagatelle. There will be a pitched ba"t-
tle ia the.shape of a baseball game. Danc-
ing as it was and ia will be exemplified by
the company. As the climax of the day
'Hugo' will auction off the playthings.'*

FILIPINO OFFICIALS
TO W ENTERTAINED

Two Members of Commission Will Be
Guests of Commercial Club

Gervasio Unson and Alfredo Cascro,
members of the Filipino commission who
are visiting the United States, will be en-
tertained today by the St. Paul Commer-
cial club. They will be received at the
club this noon and will take luncheon
there. Afterwards they will be taken
about town in an automobile. At 5
o'clock they will be welcomed in Minne-
apolis by the Commercial club of that
city.

This morning the visitors will be enter-
tained at Fort Snelling by Lieut. Col.
Gardener, of the Twenty-first infantry. It
is as his guest that they are visiting Min-
nesota. He made their acquaintance in
the Philippine province of which he was
once governor.

COUNTY ASSESSOR
FIXES VALUATIONS

Real Property Is Estimated at $77,484,079
and Land at $49,576,162

The total value of real property in
Ramsey county as fixed by County As-
sessor Conley is $77,484,079. The land
.•aluation is $49,576,162; the valuation of
suildings, $27,907,917.
In the city the valuations are: Land,

{47,490,976; buildings, $27,280,495. The
lity figures for 1902 were: Land, $48,059,-
--!25; buildings, $25,716,600.

Mothers' Journal Issued in West
The first number of the Mothers'

Journal to be published since its re-
moval from the East appeared last
week under the auspices of Mrs. A. E.
Clark and the Sunbeam band, of St.
Paul. It is replete with interesting
articles relating to work among chil-
dren, and is calculated to arouse inter-
est among the mothers as well as the
young people.

Troops Will March July 23
According to amended orders the Sec-

ond battalion of the Twenty-first infantry
will leave Fort Sibling about July 23 in
order to reach Lake City for target prac-
tice Juiy 28. On -the return of the Second
battalion the First battalion will make
the same inarch overland.

Florists Will Have an Outing

Will Rush Cavalry Barracks

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
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MARTINEAU CLEARED
President Warner Explains IVler-

riam Park Station Affair

Jerome Martineau, the engine driver
at the Merrlam Park fire station,
brought before Reuben Warner Jr.,
president of the fire board, and Chief
Jackson, for engaging in a fight with
J. P- Kill, a truckman, has been vindi-
cated, and Kill disciplined. The affair
occurred on the night of July 4. Presi-
dent Warner sajd:

"Mr. Kill visited a friend living next
door to the station during the evening
of the Fourth and was influenced to
take some liquor. Returning to the
station he engaged in an altercation
with Mr. Martineau, who was on duty.
The altercation was stopped by Capt.
Levagood. Chief Jackson suspended
both men, their cases to be heard by
the president of the board within twen-
ty-four hours. The charges were in-
vestigated, Martineau being exonerat-
ed and Kill disciplined.

"As to the use of intoxicating liquors
in this district, or in other stations of
the city proper, emphatically such is
not the case. By the strict enforce-
ment of the rules and regulations pro-
hibiting the drinking of liquor by mem-
bers of the department while on duty,
such cases have been brought to a
minimum. No general order was nec-
essary at this time, as the old order
was in force. Cases of this kind are
liable to occur in any department, and
when they do come up they are speed-
ily disposed of."

TWO BOYS INJURED
They Place Brass Tube In Fire

and ItExplodes

Charles Camitsch, aged fourteen, an<!
George Brockey, aged eleven years,
were severely injured yesterday after-
noon by placing a brass tube in a small
campflre they had buiit on Prescott
street, West side.

The Camitsch boy had his left hand
badly injured from the explosion and
is being treated at the city hospital.
It is not thought that he will lose any
fingers. Young Brockey was struck In
the face and it is feared that his right
eye is badly injured. He is being
treated at his home..

Camitsch, who lives at 200 Concorrl
street, and Brockey, livingat 185 Con-
cord street, were with a party of boys
playing on vacant property. They
placed a brass tube that they picked
up in the'fire and an explosion follow-
ed. It is supposed that it was caused
by the heated air in the tube, although
it is possible that there was an explo-
sive in the tube.- The tube was blown into small par-
ticles, and it was considered fortunate
that some of the boys were not killed.

TOBACCO DEALERS
GRAPPLE WITH TRUST

Independents Prepare to Introduce
Their Goods to the Public

Twin City independent cigar and to-
bacco dealers are about to begin their
active campaign against the trust-
made goods. At a meeting of the
St. Paul branch of the American Cigar
Dealers' association at Zion hall last
night it was decided to place independ-
ent goods on sale at all the stores own-
ed or controlled by independent deal-
ers.

The association has secured the reg-
istration of two names and labels for
their granlated tobaccos and will meet
Wednesday to decide upon a name for
their plug tobacco.

The goods placed on the market by
the independent dealers will be similar
to the trust-made products.

CONGRESS HELPS OUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

State's Share of Appropriation,
Amounting to $25,000, Is Received

The state treasury was yesterday
enriched b"y the receipt from the na-
tional government of the proceeds of
an annual congressional appropriation
of $25,000 to aid the state agricultural
college. The amount was turned in to
the general fund of the state univer-
sity. The semi-annual interest on $2,-
--800,000 of Massachusetts state 3 and
3% bonds was also covered into the
state treasury yesterday. The amount
is $39,525, and it wa*s passed to the
general school fund.

Warburton's Case Up Today
Thomas Warburton, arrested and

accused of operating a blind pig in the
Mttlway district, was in police court
yesterday and the case was continued
until today, when it will be set for
trial. It is expected that Warburton
will demand a jury trial, he having
been convicted recently of the same of-
fense and is therefore more than usu-
ally anxious to escape conviction on
the present charge. It has been the
practice of the police judges to inflict
the maximum penalty in case of a sec-
ond conviction. —^

The Twin City florists will hold their
eleventh annual outing at Wildvvood
next Wednesday, special cars leaving
Seventh and Wabasha streets at 9:30
a m. A number of prizes will be given
in athletic events, participants being
limited to florists, members of their
families and those engaged in the trade.

In accordance with the decision of
Washington authorities, as already an-
nounced by telegraph, authority was
received yesterday by Capt. Richmond
McA. Schofield, constructing quarter-
master, to proceed with the ' erection
of the two cavalry barracks that will
take the place of old bufldings at the
remodeled "lower post," Fort Snelling/
The work will begin at once.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
The Stillwater Lyceum, organized

for. the promotion of culture and social
advancement in the Prison city, has
incorporated with the secretary of
state. There is no capital stock, and
the incorporators are T. S. Clark,
Charles Corcoran, R. S. Davis, F. W.
Gail, A. J. Helm, S. J. Kennedy, S. B.
Mcßeath, IT. C. Robertson, Robert
Slaughter, Frank T. Wilson.

WINSTON DECLINES TRAVELER'S QUIDS

Minneapolis Man Not a Guber-

Mrs. WinsTow'g Soothing Syrup
Has \u25a0 bean": Hied!for over FIFTY YEARS by .MIU
LIONS % ofr- MOTHERS :*for Atheir %. CHILDREN'

WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
11 SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS ths GUMS,

ALLAYSaII PAIN; CURES WiND COLIC, and lii
th« bsit remedy far DIARRHOEA. , Sold by Drjt-

lsts Inevary part of the vorl J. ' Betar and ait for \u25a0;

'-"Mrj.W'nslow1 s Soothlne Syruv' and taka ata»; I
kind. Twenty-Hire coma a bati!» » \u25a0.; ; :.-j";;, . .

natorial Candidate

F. G. Winston, of Minneapolis, an-
nounced emphatically yesterday that
he was not a candidate for governor,
nor for any other public office. The
Hearst Democrats had asked him forpermission to use his name for thegubernatorial nomination. He said:

"I have sent a letter to friends -vvho
invited me to become a candidate for
governor, in which I have positively
asserted I would not become a candi-
date under any circumstances, and
that I wanted no office. I stated that I
thought the governorship was being
made too much of a Hennepin county
affair; that the Democrats of the state
should have something more to say on
the subject. For that reason I sug-
gested a conference to be' held of lead-
ing Democrats from various parts of
the state, that some good man may be
decided on to be nominated at the
Democratic state convention—a man
who, if carefully selected, can lead the
party to success this fall."

AMUSEMENTS

InEfis Mn JACOBLITT
%m anna r% ifproprietor.

Toda?a?1:30 MISS PERCY HASWELL
and the 6m. Fawoitt Co.

"MX" "CATHERINE"
Tonight "DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE
Next Weak "THE CHRISTIAN1

GENTRY BROS.' SET
Will exhibit day and night, three days,
commencing

MONDAY, JULY tl
SELBY AND VICTORIA STS. Now thelargest, grandest and best animal circus
extant.

Admission — Adults 25c, children 15c.
Don't fail to see the all new street pa-
rade at 9 a. m., July 11.

Dr. W. J. Kurd, (3
i? 01 E. SEVENTH ST. jBPL
| Painless Extracting, Fillings, Jgst?^9sh.
g Plates. Crowns and Bridges JsWaf^^^9 a Specialty. &s?[£££§&

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. E^yrg^Vt

GIBSON, CHRISTIE, WENZEL aid
HARRISON-FISHER EFFECTS

fnan!rcko.or n?n W!!'t.B PHOTOGRAPHY
102 E. 6th Streel. T.I. Main 2032 L-3,

Exposition Transportation Go.
; V ; : THE STEAMER LOUISIANA
"PJ3fJr^5S3 \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0' --'\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'• : willleave : \u25a0 •

jrjlfipk ST. PAUL for ST. LOUIS
ifQCwji Thursday, July 14— 1 P.M. .
<mQ !~3y Office Foot, of Jackson Stras:.
•^^*9^i •v:.': '..Phone Main 1912-J.'-
--•.:----Steamer.Purchase Leaves July 21.

Use Our 1 .'",, '——?'.,.' . ,-..- /; - '

Long
Distance

Lines.....
You' Can . \u25a0_.-... \u25a0--... \u25a0

Do Business
%\u25a0;:":; While the ;Other Man Is
:'-,:\u25a0 Catching His Train. :

£jflL (Northwestern

X S Telephone
Jjf^'ijfJL Exchange
*28jpi0 Company.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THREADGOLD—At his late residence,

471 Beaumont sti-eet, Friday, July 8,
1904, L. H. Threaded, aged forty-
three years. Funeral from above resi-
dence at 3:30 p. m. Sunday, July 10.
Members of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows are requested to attend.
Interment ai Decatur, Mich. G. A.Rinker, secretary.

j MATINEE SPECIALS |
>>~ Qi\ Sale From 2to 6 p. :m. only at

:^S« Styles Heavy China Si•kTsiawifeti^^-^^V^\u25a0\u25a0:
:, with Va:cncienns lace, tucking,; all-ovsr lace, handwork M. 'Gfe^and medallion embroidery, new cut out effects and other B®k lg '"'

; pretty designs that have been selling at $10.00 each. til - J*
From 2 to 6 ; -<t

':August De'inoatoi- and Butterick Patterns now h:ro
Tapestry Brussels Rtt gs Hj Jap Shopping Baskets

i _ Sizs 9x12 feet and the:, best £ -".\u25a0\u25a0.' •*—————^—— •--.'\u25a0
r ;grade >-/;--;-. C1O1<§ :.. In black : and white; checks. Six

made .:....".: r. *p\4sr»\*J \u25a0•: \u25a0>- sizes— and durable. ;

Tinted Pillow Cove { 15c 25c 35c 45c 55c 65c
; •;... All handsome designs, vO ] SWISS Ribbed Vest»S

and worth 65c each 4V^?C o """"™
\u25a0 " '•'\u25a0\u25a0••.-•.:'-.'•.\u25a0•\u25a0;!.-\u25a0;\u25a0:.- ; - ---\u25a0 : \u0084: ,- *•; ; Low neck and sleeveless, tT>J>:Lawn Dressing Sacques ** -.worth-:i9c"each, for 0n1y;..: DC

: iof^eS^sS^:7sc;; I Printed Bat,ist,e &Lawn.

: China Silk Parasols i| ; orsBT=rfhto Sißc, % and d**'°^

Worth ;shoo^e>ch— - £** £ for ••••"•• — ••'"•.-.;„. 4"C
in whits only, for ;.'.-, OVC - .' i' .V "^'

' ' \u25a0' ' '

— -3 Leather Top Tables
Fme Batiste Girdles w ":-ij---^.; ,--...\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0--..- \u25a0

\u25a0 ..
\u25a0 Inpink, blue and white O^: 5 for^fo' 11^ "*V!i'

and worth 85c for J7C 0n1y...; ..... . , : A 4
:r 5,000 yards of all silk high-class Fancy |Af

Ribbons, worth 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c 11 1a yd., today from 2to 6 only ...... . Vyd!

Union Depot, Sibley Street.
Trains leave and arrive at St Paul

as follows:

Chicago Great Western
"The Maple Leal Route.".'

Ci:y Office: : sth and Rabsrl Stt. MikdISOM.
tExcept Sunday: others Daily. '.Jf™ , Arr'"B,

Chicago and iEast, Dubuqus. ( f-J° am ptn

Oslwein, Mclntire, HayfieW ),, Prn l' 2?. im' {11.20 cm 12.40 pm
Kansas City, St. Joseph, Dss ( 10.50 - 7.3Spm

: Molnss, Marshalltown, Wa- < 8.30 pm 7.20am
terloo ..'\u25a0.::..... .;;-. (11.20pm 12.40pm'

. Red Wing, Rochester, Fari- fts.2sam t7.00 pm;.- bault, Mankato " : '\u25a0:'.'. - ... V5.27 pm 10.25 am
Dodge Center. Hayfiild .... - 5-lOpm \u25a0 10.45 am
Austin, Mason City, Ft.Dodge (8.10 am "7.38 pm•: Carroll, Council- Bluffs and \u25a0<..\u25a0:. - Omah» \u25a0.'.. \u25a0.; .;.:..\u25a0.. (' 8.30 pmI • 7.20 am

j Ticket Office. 332 Robert Street.. Phone Main 854

;Leave. -V$ ;~Jr "Dally. tEx. Sun. ' Arrive

' t 8.30 am St. Cloud, Fergus Falls, Fargo t 8.25 pa

t985 am {gj^g8 ™.\ S°°} t 8.13

MOJO am -Flyer_tp Paolflo C»ml * t.46pii
! t 5.40 pm ...Wayzataand Hutchlnson. .. t 8.25 an

•5.00 pm ...Puget Sound Express... *10.40;n :

..•7.60 am Winnipeg Express- .... * 8.05 an. ,c« ' Fargo. Grand Forks, Win-1 .atn ._
* 7.58 {nlpsy goo Falls. Sod Cfty / ' "•l0in. r.'S . -- \u25a0\u25a0 ToDuluth > .--',"."r-
•8.00 am . .Gopher State Express... * 8.30 pit

: t 2.35 pm Princeton/ Mllaca. Duluth.. t I.loan
•11.10 om ...Nlrht Express to Duluth... • 6.30 aa

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. Cl .
Office 345 Robert. " "'.HiUnion >»pj;.

Telephone Calls—s6l N. W.—«9O.T. C. '••.'.' .
Leavi-i. - tEx. Sunday ~- *Dsll/ Arrlvj

+8.20 am Watertown and Storm Li:> t5.55->n
| 19.00 am - ....Omahaand Das MDinii. .. +7.50?n

•5.40 pm.: ...Esthervllla ani Madison- . *10.J5iti
*? If]Mil Tfc».i3rtS Slir UaUil */ Si 111I.IUIJIII to Chicago. St. Loaii&Psirli 0. J J 111
*B.oopm |Omaha&D3sMoln33(Umitai) *io3xn'

{ijifH C. B. &Q.R. R.
flfMftMg BOTK4>HOHE3 MAIN 1268
lßimrHß tjcket OfFICE; COS. FIFTH and roseht
- Laara { - ;AllTrains Dally \u25a0 \u25a0| ; Arrive "
8.20 »-m I Wlnona, La Crosse. Dv- I

'•-'\u25a0\u25a0-"-r T buque, Chicago, St. Louis I 12-45 p-ra
• 8.40 p.m I "CHICAGO LIMITED"...;.... I - 7.20 amMOpwat I Wlnona. La Crosie. ' Dv-I

I buoua. Chlcaeo. St. Louis I 7.20 a.9

TICKET 0i Cor*FiftH

"^OFFICE $<$&$l and
OFFICE Xtt% Robert

• -\u25a0 \u0084. .- • ~ " Leave : Arrive

Flro flcSi and.. Loech. Lake f8.40J +5.50r,
NORIHCOIISTaii»IIED ê #10;i5^2.20^
Fergus Falls, Dakota and *d nnp •17 nr A

Manitoba Express.••\u25a0 O.UUm i.lum

rtt£llf*?*•?.*!?. '10.15^140^
Duiuth *11:55i1M

and . -U\>> *hW.
Superior -\\^: j:2y

Dally. tEx. Sunday. ---\u25a0-. Both 'Phones 126g.

Wisconsin Central Ry
X TRA^ MILWAUKEE AND CHICA6O
x Leave 8.35 a. m. 'and 7.40 .p. m. daily.

- Arrive 8.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. daily.
-:*,iy•\u25a0--:-.' Both Phones 694. ; .
C. St. P. M. & O. Ry.

\u25a0 -. -. - . -• - • •- -.• --3 '-
\u25a0 -"'\u25a0 ' -.- \u25a0\u25a0

•.''" Office: 396 Robert Si.'. Pho-is 439.

\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 *Ex.'Sun. -'- Others Daily. LEAVE I ARRiVE

Chicago, Mi!., Madison. 8.30 am 9-50
Chicago "Fast Mall" ........ 6.35pm 9-35 an "

NOarKWESTERNUMirE3..:.. 8.35pm 7-205U1
! Chicago "Atlantic Expra3s" .. 10.50 4.4 1; pn
Dulut'i, Sjpsrior, Ashlandr... *S.lO am *4.300ti
TWILIGHT LIMITEDTrr. V..:..-; ;4.30pm 9.01 p-i

: Elmore, Algona, \u25a0 Das Molns3. "8-00 pm j fi.ooi-n
| iSu City, Omiha. r Kansas City v 9.35 am 7.4oiTi
: .Wcrthington.Mitchell.SuFalls « 9.05pm I R.ola-n

OMAHA LIMITED. . ... ....... ', B.oopm 7.3ia^i
Su City. 1Omaha. Kansas City 9.05 pm' 7.35a-n

i

j^gjflpy^jMEN AND WOMEN,
- '*%3E#£jrVXjRESi'GSji Uie Big <\u25a0 forunnatural

tSt&W ln 1 to Kdnfi^H chargeg,inflamin!*tioa»,
JfOSPJ/ Guaranteed ra irritations or ulceratiocl>
ft**g no: to itrlcture. of raucous membrane*.
Bt!. 1 Pr»««t« Cons»fiG.. Painless, and not a'trin-

' :KJiITHEEVANSCHEHIGALCfI. gent or poi«on>.ui. \u25ba -ÜBl CINCINNATI.O.niB Sol by nrnsclatw,
U.S. A, jggß - or lent in plain wrapper,

<*JQH^^^^^VV' by express, prepaid, fof
; -. V^MfBKS^\u25a0 $1.00, or 3 bottle* 12.75.

.-: \u25a0_:-_—^*mtK^^% "? Circular Mat on nuu«a#»

a 1^P '^^JifASURE CURK

j^Sf GONORWiffA

! M"'^iiiili|||iMii" "::^^ No other treat-
; bB? sold by all Druggists, xaent required.
: -;C-•-:.-.— --, - .•• - - _\u25a0\u25a0: "-^v .

When in aoubt as to how your money
Bhould be Invested, read "The Globe*
Paying Wants."


